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the fact, 1 iiSchool Books Exported.shoold be the case owing to

that the goviTmtient estimates all Tirjmto, Sept. lfl—That tlje fame 
dust Indiscriminately at $15 per or... «* Toronto as" a publishing centre is 

. . ‘ A . spreading last is evidenced bj theAs a large per contage of the output ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ rep^nt_
will^ bring from- $16 to $17 at the a(jve gathering of United States and 
mint, it will readily be understood Canadian educationists The ftuperin- 
that the official 'figures are mislead- ; tendents of the institutions for the 
ing. The actual value of the output ,
- -*«'-■ "■ ... .......* o,,,
figured given from the comptroller s they preside The preparation of the 
office. book and all details of publication

a# the NBW&-SUN.' COMBINATION. were ;,eft lp fl*f h6l,a® ,,r •' strong 
_. . .,h , „ committee with full authority to
The morning edition cl the News comp,ete arrang,nleI„s This com-

reads its regulation lecture to the mjttee‘ in considering the .matter 
evening edition toddy, and it. i# to be very carefully, out- of all the "Can- 
assu ed that the latter will respond ad'ian and United StatSi publishing
in kind thhU'evening ItaWson^is not firm# Picked UP°" Oeor«e N Moran« 

. A , , , ,,,,. & Company, Limited, and entrusted
unacquainted with fake exhibitions them wjth the pu1)1 ,atjon the
but the swindle now being attempted work Th’ book was issued a short

time ago and .copies have been dis
tribute# to the various institutions 
In conversation wffH^Afr. Morang. 
president of George N Morang & 
Company. Limited, some further in
formation about this important de- 

humbugged, but that idea is rapidly parture was obtained by a corres- 
heing played out The facts in the pondent. i
caw are t60 weU kno*n to admit of I ' Mr. Morang, “I must

$50 Reward. »... •.. ..  ».»«i!s'“ ;
We wilt pay a reward of $50 for in- has yet been able to serve two mas- of lh, comrtl*tee of the superintend-

formation that will lead to the arrest t*rn faithfully and satisfactorily, nor ents of the deaf and dumb instilu-
and conviction of any one stealing i... . . ...
copies of the Daily or sSemi-Weekly can two newspapers representing op- turns It is another instance of the

(. Nuuet from business houses or pri- positc sides of politics W*«mbltihed rf,putation wlm'h !’anada “L—i'-ÎL*

srseas"' r »'m.......-..... . ~ r- :
KLONDIKE NUGGET. practiced bv the owner of the Sun vv ti O L1 book was produced tight lie re

and News lias already had the effect ’ in Toronto, printing, illustrations, 
of withdrawing public confidence from binding, all complete We have every 
tgjth : reason to feel proud of tile work

The shell game , perators who plied wh"‘h ^ af " w''
■ may judge front the letters id appre- 

their calling on the White Pass trail ciation we are receiving from the su- 
in the days—e- the early rush to perintendentn, we have achieved a 
Dawson, .made no effort,to conceal distinct success, ft is a new thing 
their knavet « -, .id to that extent ,ot G«ada to export educational

: texts fo the United States and other 
countries, and that is .just what wc 
are now doing We have already sent 

office They made no pretense of be- there books to every state in -the 
ing anything but fakirs and people 1 American Union Only the other day 
who fell victims to their wiles did so we despatched a large case of books

j to New S< uth Wales, and this morn
ing we filled an order from Glasgow 

HP II for a -large number All of which
News-Sun "sure thing" combination 1 shows that Canada is rapidly forging 
rests in the fact that a desperate ef- to the front as an educational- pub-

fhe Klondike Nugget '-Î •1
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WE are now preparedFather Botolph, bald" and fat, sat j “If you ,see any of them prowling 
in his arbor drowsing over his bieVi- about, Pepe." resumed Botolph 
ary Between him and the river lay “Si, sen dr !"
his. vineyard, where Pepe, a pious "Just see that they don't set. fire
peon, stooped over the low vines to the place—and call me." 
croaking an Ave Marta. The sun was, “Now, Oervase," said the old mis- 
gone a good half-bout behind tin- sionary, whey the guns bad been
darkening hills, and the old' mission- brought and Pepe shuffled away into
ary was asleep when the creaks of the night haze, “unless 1 am'very 
wheels sounded from across the red much mistaken your good convert] 
shining river and ,j.he splash-splash Panchico will be there before day- 
of a horse stopped Pepe's low chant light to get bark that idol of his

“Buenos naches, Padre!" said the Don't shoot him—though that might
peon, hanging his ragged sombrero be one way of converting him per-

s-take and walking beside the manentlv—but when he comes just
came let him see that we ^re armed and 

leave all speech to me:"

:m deaf and dumb at their convention
BE: . ! i

I'"
as

Ss6&ir#sk»---------
-:zzz"-'ï} % !

. to do all kinds of Cast y
Single copies

NOTICE.
'i offer» it» advert 1»^newspaper

luff space at a nominal flffare, it is a
“no oircuiation.” ing & Machine Work.practical admleahm of 

THE KLONDIKE NUOOET aak» a good 
guura for i ta spaoa and in Juatlûcation 
thereof guarantees to lta advertleere a 
paid circulation At. tirna. that ol any 
ether paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole. _____,

I

?m x i w
on a
weather-beaten buggy that 

-groaning up through the vineyard.
“Praise God in English if you can, Uervase. white tq his red lips, and ; 

Pepe." -said the young priest in the - quite downcast, went to his çorner 
buggy, “for it has been a blessed of the vine-covered portico looking 
week for the mission See here!" Toward the" fog-veiled river and sat 
and She sleek young missionary point
ed to* an old sack under the seat,

•“here are aH the false gods—the

by the combination which owns the 
Sun and the News is the most coloa-

LETTERS
And Small Packagw can be eent to the 
CreekK by our carriers oe th# following 

Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado. Bothnia, Hunker. Dominion,
Hold Run.

Specialty.Repairingm sal thing of the kindest perpetrated.
Roedigcr is proceeding upon the 

theory that the people enjoy hping -

• iday.

>
quiet on his stool till the frosty air 
chilled through’ his heavy gown and 
the qioon sailed over the eastern 

I have won the j-ahge like a woman’s face in a dream j 
The boom of Pepe’s leaping sandals j 

as the peon bounded oil to the quak- 
Father Oervase, the girl-faced Cn- ing porch floor woke Ijim He looked 

thusiast, lifted the sack tenderly and out across the vineyard and in the 
laid it at the feet qf old Uothlph, dim light saw the mounted figure of 
then "Shook- hhn gently by the arm— manr i whxns.—ttke-gruvrir • Timsr-n irtii '

“Wake, father, wake ! See what I each motionless in a halo of, lumin- S 
have brought you." And In the lad- ous fog" Botolph, gun in hand, fol- \ ’j. " ^
ing afterglow Oervase showed bis lowed Pepe down the stepd. and Ger-
superior the false gods "of clay and vase, shivering, followed Botolph' ! _ • i • —------ ^
feathers which he had taken from the yjgafuhio was standing bv hi» pony j Every Woman Should Slog eerme a member of a choral society, j _“1 tell you. said ftw' *ertar,jffB
Indians of San Isidor. , hear -lie w.-II I on ..bis shoulders j There is little i-r no doubt that the 1 or. perhaps a choir ~ Any meW niyt wn beromiag earnewt.

“Here is-old Panehico's favorite was a hag wl b tanked with the : woman who is even only tolerably knows that directly » girl joins ] a pursuit, ol wealth by mean» of «qpgp
idol, boasted the radiant'Oervase, noise, of il-i.i,aware K‘>"d looking, but who can stag well choir she may, become an engaged mug t :» is a de-vet on tnti$9B
holding up a grotesquy, many-armed . “Padre. ' grunted the Indian in 'enough to appear m pubtir.-find»- youny; Iwfy * If trr magte. Girls witl-O'-th*-»i 
clay idel which smelled "of smoke good English, “t want back the good more ardent admirers among' the op- who become members ol etmuw are you’ll.see H in timt ligkt
and burned feathers: “t took it friends of 'san Isntor Here are your posite »ex than the merely pretty never old maids'- unless they are de- j •

saints and necklaces Give me hack woman who has no similar ability trrmined ,fo be so—Kxanuaer 1 “It * a fata Morgana
Even men who are not at all musical . -
feef akracteÿ. toward a girl who has In * Srw Ynrk hotel -" And W

boy "
"Yasslr.”
"Be sufe-lo call me in oase the ho- was half over lie found t ut wheyjg 

tel catches fire ’ ,
"Sorry, sir, but -ijL'* sgainsi de 

rules of de house "

Yukon Saw Mill Machine works
and Foundry.
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idols of San Isidor 
whole pueblo back to the good j

Christ."
1
h
-./I

work
The
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AMUSEMENTS.
Auditorium — "Under Sealed Or

ders.”
Standar$^"^he Governor'» Wife." ‘No," demurred1 from his house while he looked on 

and in its place installed our Good 
Lady of Lourdes ""'"flmdew. f - con
fessed-—

•l<Not Panchico!" snorted- Botolph, 
taking the ditty image and patting 
its flat little head
\."No not. Panchico," resumed Uer- 
va.se, his blue eyes glistening with 
holy enthusiasm, "but all the rest y 
more than a hundred and a storey- 
count ing the squaws . I gave ay/ay 
ail the rosaries and the scapulars, 
and put all my statues in the niches 
where these wretched dolls of\niud 
had been."

"Panchico must have been drunk! 
quvit-h Botolph; who had been forty 
years aiiiong the Pueblos. He put 
hts tongue in his fat cheek and gazed 
fatherly down at his young assistant 
“Come now. into inuchacho. did you 
smell Panchico’s breath ,"

“No,, father: I prayed beside him, 
for he was ill He did not take part 
in the fiesta, , The agent, that de- 
tout young man from Isleta. was 
tlieee and there was no liquor ' He 
-irfw Hie wdrtders What I-worke#—by 
the grace of God, of course—but there 
wax no liquor." >
. “And vou confessed the whole pue 

bio ?"
“All but Panohiqo. padre
“Then there will be the devil 'to 

pay when he finds it out.'."
“Alas, Father Botolph. can you

S-
ct ndueted 
than is now being played in the News

-ri" honorable game what belongs to my people "
And Pepe at a signal from Botolph

fetched the sack of false ÿods and A Rood voice aiid is not too nervous 
laid them at- PahchicoV feet 
" The Indians fell .back ghostly into Women who smg are generally ro-‘ 
the rnargm^of the murmuring river, ^ bust and chéertui This is absolute 
and the two priests with Pepe stood f *7 Uae sweeping as it may appear 
for a while on the porch watching 
them picking over their recovered 
deities

THE PEOPLE MUST JUDGE
to insure 
Mr. Ross

She—“When they were mart* àr 
waa the iiHikMt litlli. w-rniyi-ijS 
ever saw-, but befiîte I He hotwawÿ

The only thing nee ess 
the triumphant election 
is to bring the real issues of the 
campaign and the merits of the op-

tr io use it

wm

bos».'---
I le-“That IS to «ay, he l.adi». 

had caught a D A It Get "
with their eyes open

posing candidates properly before the ^ pssn|l|„, diRerenre lhe
voters. The high intelligence of the

, to be at first- glance. A woman who : 
would smg well must learn the art i 
of filling her lungs with air m on» I 

“Will did you give, them back ?" deep breath, she is bound to ^ thia.
or she won't be able to sing When 
she had learned how' to do tiiii, 'she 

j. has learned one of the profoundeet 
secrets of physical IItoe*, and a 
cheerful disposition foliowa perfect 
health as night follows day.

A woman who would sing well 
must learn the art of putting her 
mind wholly out of touch with wor
rying detaili of «very-day life for at 
least a give* time every twenty-four 
hours, she can t possibly think about 
matters of dress or matters of a do
mestic nature while engaged in her 
daily practice. Should she do so she 
is but wanting her efforts, and will 
never become a - singer in the true 
sense of the -word

—

electorate may be depended upon to 
do the rent

"The people will decide the matter 
from the broad standpoint ol the 
public good Thy will weigh the 
whole matter carefully and may be 
relied upon to -reach a conclusion 
based upon the facts as presented for 
their consideration.

In the election approaching the 
voters will constitute a board of di
rectors sitting in councH tor the 
purpose of selecting a man to man
age their aSairs and look to their 

-* •“ • material Interests
There are no great divisions of 

opinions creating an impassable guff 
i . between different classes in the com

munity. The people are practically 
of one mind in their wishes—an is

STR. CLIFFORD SIPTONfort is being, made to give it the ap- fishing centre.”
! Mr Morang exhibited a copy of the 
book, which is entitled "Far and

whispered (igrrase at la|tT 
"lleeause 1 don ’t want the mission 

burned up," cbucklecf Botolph 
• “What, padre, do you think has 

caused this lapse irorn grace?" asked 
fieri ase as they went into the adobe 
house To sleep

"Panchico is sober." quoth. Bq- 
tolph, and as he dozed away Oervase 
thought he heard the old priest 
laughing softly to himself—John H 
Raftery in Chicago Record-Herald

pearame of a square game. This ef
fort, however, has failed mrst di*-

WILl. SAIL FOR WMtTEMOWSE'—

. SATURDAY» OCTOBER 4th, 2 P. M.Near " H is a very neat little vol- 
mally l lie people have had their umP ,,( one lmndrcd and forty-eight 
eyes opened to lhe scheme and know pages, substantially bound in cloth
the full

s§ row TKtamrs. wants, ere.. *m >

FRANK MORTIMER, Agent, - Auroraand very fully illustrated, there be
ing 95 illustrations m__black and

. _____ , . . , , , , white and fifteen in colors Mr Mtf-A newspaper which is absolutely . , ,,' , rang pointed to these color illustra- 
lacking in sincerity of purpose cannot tKJ18 as a <pet.lai (ealaut, u[ the
hope to retain any measure of public book He stated that some years ago 
trust or confidence The attempt of in order to get good color. illustra 
the Newi-45un combination to publish ,lons ,l waK necessary to go to the 
two papers of di.nmtrlc.Tj, opposed '"IW «entres in the United Statem 
...” 1 H , But this is no longer the case fowsl

policies is in itself proof pomtive color W1irk can m>w tie done in Tor-
that the element^qf sincerity is a6- onto as well as in New York and in 
solutely wanting. In ,the evening Chicago Any publishing _house 
edition Mr. Ross is held up to public *“ds work af this nature

j ___     , of Canada is either ignorant of theand contempt and every effort ,, , , , , .• ‘ .* . kind of work which is being done in
made tivbeltttlv him m the sight of iQur mldgt or is wl„ully careless of
the voters of the district. " In the Canadian interests; ff the color work 
morning edition., controlled by the in "Far and Neat" is a fair "spe-1 

and published from the • IBPl> of this kind of illustrating done

details of the method pur-

m
Regular Service on Stewart River

STR. PR0SPECT0Miller’s Money
New York, Sept l* — The law 

played a trick on justice, yesterday, 
and has ptaaed, within, the /each of 
Colonel Robert 
for t he 520

BV,;.

A. Ammon, counsel These two points are all Import
ant, they in themselv* will he 
enough to secure attention from dis
cerning young . wile-seekers, yet. 
when in addition to these points 
there is a good voice as well, hew 
can any one have ground for asking 
why women who stag succeed in get 
.ting husbands quicker than the wo
men who dyn-t-’

out pep cent Miller Syndi 
e**n, the nsjainmg cash ol the for
mer ieeUtut#* amounting to If to Next Sailing About

Thursday, 9th October
. tNMlamply dempnsirated in the plat

forms of the opposing candidate»-?: 
which differ in details only The 
great point at issue is the fitness of 
the men who are asking the voters 
for their suffrage

in thia particular, Mr. Rosa pos
sesses ideal qualifications From the 
very beginning of his 
public man be has 
with measures calculated to promote 
the welfare of the community with 
which he has (been identified In the 
Northwest territory the men who for 
years have been associate# with Ml 
Ross and who know his record from 
beginning to end are loudest in his 
praise. His life has been a busy, 
active ^gne, and in every position be 
has held he has redeemed all his

■ Justice" Milmut M Smith, in lbe
supreme. court rendered the decision 
in favor of John B. Lord, trustee in 

•not see that I neve ...uveited, Jhern ; bal)krupU.¥ w,Jh,m K vl.tier. in 
all Are not these lhe evideme that ,h<.
San Isador has giveu up its false 
worship ? To be sure, it is my first

i same man.
same office, the opposite course toi.*» <'•»*“. Mr Mora^ '“ dertotofy

correct in bis contention.
U—u <-ise ol Mowing J -p|lr flrm 1K |(| bp congratulated on 

both hot and cold fiotir-the same production of a book of such a 
bellows and in the very nature nature that it can be exported ti 
of things the efloi HOU a dis tije United Slates and Great Britain

and can be brought into favorable 
comparison with the best work done

suit brought against * Allred 
Haye, ,,, askignw of Seymour, John
son & Co., and Colonel Robert A. 

: I Ammon and his wife, to recover that 
amount

Apply W. MEED, Mgr., - - S.-V. T.pursued
Women who sing go to twice as 

many house parties and pknks an 
their sisters who do not wig This 
twing so. It I* tnjt natural that they 
should meet i*m as many eligible 
young men ■ 
who is at a'

attempt, but-----
" And you think you have convert

ed them all • Poor boy Botolph T«Jmually, the court found .* lav- 
was stuffing hie bulbous n.me with or m Ui0e# dupvg of the Frank 
simlf. and the young Gerv-ase. dtiap HA svud.cati- but the claims having 
pointed at- the poor imprwa.on Iv.s twil lor ,rllU „n lhf
victory had madeaupm the old man. d(,„ar v-,lonel Mims friend 
was ranging the little Indian images ,M p Dans, ■ lealh re-
M a child might toy with his »oidi Verti to Cotanef xwto-waa 
ers counsel" lor Miller

"What more could one- humble When lhe Miller swindle

STB. CASCÂ lutes Bewiee farrd as a 
identified

s reco 
been

mal-failure It is an drltonlz to thes
Wm.KLM„! n, as.,1 <„ ,lro

mi- h a proceeding, but the silly fa.ee j „ 
cannot be maintaimyj ind 

The announcement is

Xgain, th* -,ni,tiew,
n-v or pk*ls iv/Grigied 

out, and begged to add an t 
the entertainment program IShe at 
coded to the a isfi and for a lu» afin 

i me of all piiêeenl 
(let good Qualities are boded to he 

seen, lor the simple reason/that ah* 
m critic ised as she could not be were 
it not for toe fact that toe stands 
alone for a space and M toe goal ef 
all eyes. Het own non ntagiag' Matos 
may be jest as pretty and lovable a

—
t,. Office, Aurore «Dock. Freak timer. AMRtely

i made ; “George, dear, why' is it that the. 
that a portion of the Nevis/ maehm- Princess Henry doesn’t come with
try w Hi be moved down to- the far- ’ her husband ?" . ~
ther end of town and the .Sun issued t ", m sure 1 do,,', kn,,w m>
,___ __ . .. , •'Perhaps you'd better write and askfrom a séparai, building ,n order to ,he Kaiaer runs lb, (amlly -
cover up the swindle. It is too late. "But it seems strange, doesn't it ?

Why She Didn’t Come. ml.....

CIk White Pass (, Yukon R
cri* mrrmm vuaow wav** now te.„

Operate the Fa» test and Best Appointed St< 
Between Whitehorse and Dawson

■- wswilsr
WhWelwne

—-top. to.

m exp*
priest do?" he murmured at last. ^ aBd „ MHkr wu ab(iu, w ak.

I have given them the holy sacra scond, lie delivered to Coionei Am 
mem*, conferred the blue scapular.‘,m>„ bHl lawyer, a certihrate ol de 
blessed rosanes, celebrated thy mass, p,JMt to, uon.om. and $*,9tw m got-' 
taken aW6> tfceir.. vdols and giv«i, rr.;roent bonds The cemficaie was 
them blest images of ton Virgin ,>aR*lprtpd Xmnroa, credit. »ud 
Maty and the. -Saint*—Is. it hat a vm- o»#*, were pfamt tn Mrs Am 
good beginning? Surely i have at 
least done no barm ’ i In the lull,.»mg Jauuarv Ammon ' ^ 11 d“®M*

“My pretty goahn*. wheezed the drew’ a XhecrTot tUNTSiu ;n lju„ .,1]"""** w n1 in# *
not unite# to stand up log notooc 
—and Uispei Uoa r- 1 

The girl who tings

mE " ■
Si’'

however, tq,make a bluff of that na- You would think she’d be just wild 
lure stand The fact. » known by to come, wouidn t you, dear * 
everyone that the Sun ami the News |H 
are one and the same thing andthe»

______ _ 9 shameful pioce .U l ricieryH
■ Yak0a t’omm.s.,oher l« ^ite ol to# ,ODger be .«jtodMT.

grievous burden ol domestic - sorrow -inrii»»r-i-i v‘mi»',
under which he has labofed', he has t’larke ts s-rMfissatoffigl witi^he 
proven faithful and true to the trust 
which has been in his keeping In 
toe course of the first public address
delivered by Mr Ross aft*» his ar- to*to»|wr plant fur himself Joe
rival in Da wren, toe occasion being 
a banquet tendered In hie honor, he 
outlined briefly certain of the pur
poses which he had in mind 

Among them was the extension of 
ton public highways, toe construc
tion of public buildings and school», 
and the institution at ton earliest 
possible date of representative gov
ernment. How v#$n the promises 
thus made have been carried out the 
rccor# ol the pjtot 18 months amply 
and conclusively demonstrates *

In each and every particular Mr. ,e 
Ross has kept his word and carried 
out his pledges to toe letter 

To select Mr, Roes for toe office of 
member of parliament will not an j
experiment. He has shown'what he f FLAT PEARL, all sties.

• cap do for the people andkas proven * - •’’EARL, eg town,

his right to their confidence He 2 S,LK CROCHET, know/ the nevtis of toe 

and will stand .steaMaStlyflor hit 
eOAStitueats In delegating him to ‘ *

Ig represent them at Ottawa the voters 
wfli exercise good, keen judgment.'

The -figures given for the valuation 
of the output are much lower than

m
promises and justified the confidence "Well, ! can't say that l would l 

fancy the Princes*. Irene Is a 'very 
domestic woman She has three 

can no childlVn, you know, and one is hut a 
mere tot You know how it is your 
self, my love Good mothers hate to 
go away and leave the children with 

support given him by the News that a strange ujinsr-girl " 
he ha.-, been compelled to betake "W, «rorge. what do you know
hmmelf to Skagway to purchase a ^ nurs^*,rl *" , ,

; Nothing, my love, absolutely no
thing But you are pressing me 1< r 

has no more confidence m toe News a reason and Urn trying to thmk up 
than the News has in Joe—and they something -plausible Perhaps she 
both ghage each other at#*heir full ba,B l ^ summer shirt waists

made"

SSL N> butt tnoM a LU active quati- -i--C*e- f,e»le.«weki»—
ties are not discovered hail w quick- 31 le COIIIIIIDitlH Thursday, Oct. Ireputed ip him

58
During the time he has served as

«• yi
old man. waddling toward the re- Johnson A <’» . ai, Ht, H
.txtury where Pepe* had spread a (.'«Id BroAdwa)' They 4H‘ twre #*$* Am- 
supper of bread, cheeee and wine. "I n„B a check to the order of his wile.
began on Ppnchio’s lather, the old-^ror ym.tMp .md gave to the law ye* ebal '*<•«*««<*• *•.<*• to making 
chief, dead these fifteen years It a oolr |tl, y itt,*qm Then Seymour Wo<,<1 purer end riche a*
t.K.k ten years ti- -be father * v„* mdws*# the ti«MW *ia* “eg a blow at toe
that his son should live by work m Yhc k to David Webster, who retun. ,r«® el"«*
stead of theft after ten years of ,.,j btN (h,,k a -im,iar amount U,“i ,a lo'»P,in« *• '
argument I have done no more than; February. S, lee#, toe $*.##» g„r- ,rw tTun tjMa «*** «B

f. »**..*»• ttflAtt ’« beit.1 Bdb which were held by artloft* *lr“ *** '•■ » * renaît, free
but one eoiu'ubme than to have Mr* Vmnwm «M-rt* cjvm to Sermour. r,im e ^ kTcktcb

many who cannot hake hie tortillai Johnson A Co and the firm gave lke1 its train Her happy
m the state's prison In time if ,-.,1 Ammon their note for toe sans- fa^ aBd ia»«fcin« W* do not fail to 
you lue. Grevas, you may satisfy h.» .am,>Be. Another check was then •**><«* •»« «W inter** an# to* to# 
""spring that there f* a God for wo dtawo hi the firm for HWMKW to kAmiratozn of some now tone* man 
men a* well as lor men-but an for ««-teter and he gavf to return a. *fc’ ** a good salary, had
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